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In 1937, ten little girls in the third grade at Cassingham Elementary School were 
organized by my mother, Mrs. Chase, to form the Four O’clock Club.  Starting in September, 
we met after school on Wednesdays at the Chase home at the northwest corner of Powell and 
Roosevelt Avenues.

We collected nickel “dues” from each girl each week and served refreshments such as 
cookies and milk.  Mostly we played and talked together but we had a serious purpose.

The Columbus Dispatch published a list of needy families every Christmas season.  Our 
goal was to save our “dues” through the fall months and adopt a family.

As December neared we chose a family and with our money (supplemented by our parents, 
I’m sure) we purchased blankets, clothes and toys for the members of our family.

Through the years, the spirit of giving, respecting others and taking care of people in 
need was a part of living in Bexley.  The Judeo-Christian principles of mercy and sharing 
were a part of everyday life.

Eight of those ten little girls graduated together!  We and our classmates celebrated our 
65th Bexley High School reunion this year.  We are the class of ’47 and we are grateful for the 
values that our families, our school and our community instilled in us as children.

Those values have continued for a lifetime.  So many of us appreciate and are proud of 
our school years in Bexley.
                          

(The following information was provided 
by the Bexley School District)

Once again, for the 2011-2012 school 
year, BHS’s student newspaper, The Torch 
was one of only two high school newspapers 
in the state to be named an “All-Ohio” 
publication, the top award from the Ohio 
Scholastic Media Association. The OSMA 
contest judges newspapers on their content, 
writing/editing, photography, art/graphics, 
design and leadership.   In addition to the 
overall award from OSMA, 27 members 
of the staff received a total of 65 individual 
awards in writing, design, photography 
and art. The Torch was led this year by co-
editors Meredith Margulies, Alec Robins, 
and Ivy Tran.                 

The following article was submitted by Mary Jo Chase Edwards, class of 1947.

The Four O’clock Club

The Four O’clock Club: (Notice the unpaved Roosevelt Avenue in the background)
Front row:  Edie Mae Hamilton, Diane Noland, Lenore Kefauver, Mary Lee Wright, Adele Darris
Back row:  Betty Washburn, Avis Roderick, Mary Jo Chase, Carole Crumley, Mary Alice Shockey

Congrats!

Looking for 
Class Notes
 Many of our alumni have written, 
saying they would like to see more news 
submitted by their classmates.  Won’t 
you consider sending us news of what’s 
going on in your lives?  
 You may use either the “We want to 
hear from you!” form found elsewhere 
in this newsletter, or the Bio Form link 
on the home page of the alumni website.  
Remember, however, that we will not 
be able to publish your news, either in 
our newsletter or on the website, if your 
dues are not paid and current.
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Greetings fellow alumni,

 Since our last update, your alumni 
board has been quite active. In the 
spring, at the high school awards 
assembly, we presented scholarships 
to three deserving graduating seniors. 
This summer we helped to coordinate 
multiple class reunions . . . reconnecting 
hundreds of classmates near and far. The 
Bexley High School Alumni Association 
is the only organization whose mission 
is to be the primary connector of alumni 
and friends of Bexley High School and 
to make positive contributions to the 
school, its students, teachers and staff. 
Your involvement makes us stronger.
 We invite you to join other Bexley 
High School graduates at one of our 
quarterly alumni association meetings, 
which are open to all alumni and friends 
of Bexley High School. Please check our 
website at www.bexleyalumni.org for the 
most current information and for other 
alumni association news and updates.
 As time goes on we continue to 
look for ways that we can be a valuable 
resource to you while we fulfill our 
mission. We welcome your suggestions 
and, of course, your dues and donations 
to help us do our good work.
 And, if you know of someone 
who has achieved, accomplished or 
attained something remarkable, we 
will also be accepting nominations for 
Distinguished, Honorary and Honored 
Alumni. Information about how to make a 
nomination can be found elsewhere in this 
newsletter.
  Many thanks to all of our board 
members for their hard work and 
continued dedication. Until next time . . . 
Go Lions!

Larry Pliskin ’84 & Ron Robins ’58
Co-chairmen 
Bexley High School Alumni Association

By Gerald Tebben 

 Fifty-four people, three dogs, a cat and 
a monkey have been relaxing beside the 
River Seine all day, every day at the Topiary 
Garden in the Old Deaf School Park on E. 
Town Street for 20 years.
 Some are boating, others are reclining, 
and one woman is walking with an umbrella.
 The topiary, an arboreal re-creation 
of the 19th-century painting A Sunday 
Afternoon on the Island of La GrandeJatte, 
by French impressionist Georges Seurat, was 
dedicated on June 14, 1992, in a Victorian-
themed celebration.
 The Ohio Village Singers and the 
Moderato Woodwind Quintet entertained 
while picnickers played croquet and rolled 
hoops.
 James T. Mason, an instructor at the 
Columbus Cultural Arts Center, and his wife, 
Elaine, developed the idea for the topiary 
and spent four years bringing the garden to 
life. Mason worked for months welding the 
bronze frames that support the figures, and 
both of them shaped the garden’s figures, 
some 10 to 12 feet tall, out of taxus yews, a 
type of evergreen, that were planted in 1988.
 The garden spans about 2 acres of 

the 7-acre park, once the site of the state 
school for the deaf. After a fire destroyed 
the derelict main building in 1981, the city 
briefly considered putting housing on the 
site just east of the Downtown public library.
 When the topiary plans were announced 
in 1988, Chuck Loving, then president of the 
Town-Franklin Neighborhood Association, 
said, “We’ve been fighting for many years to 
preserve this park as a park. This really is a 
dream come true. It will be the most exciting 
park in the city.”
 The project was sponsored by the Co-
lumbus Recreation and Parks Department, 
with contributions from Motorists Insur-
ance Co., the Town-Franklin Neighborhood 
Association, the Columbus Foundation and 
the Nationwide Insurance Foundation.

Message 
from the 

Co-chairmen

(The following article, featuring the Topiary Garden developed by Jim Mason ’56 appeared 
in The Columbus Dispatch on June 14, 2012 as part of the Columbus Mileposts series 

during the Columbus 2012 bicentennial year)

Columbus Mileposts | June 14, 1992:  
Topiary crowd moves 
into Downtown park
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Take Note!
Congratulations 2012 Graduates!
A time to celebrate the dreaming and hop-
ing; the reaching and believing . . . .   

You are now 
officially Bexley 
High School alum-
ni and we wel-
come you to ‘the 
club.’  This is your 
first BHS Alumni 
newsletter.  We hope you enjoy it.  Also, be 
sure to check out the alumni website at www.
bexleyalumni.org.

Please remember to update your ad-
dress, phone and email information as it 
changes throughout the years so that we 
can keep track of you for alumni and class 
reunion mailings.  

Board meetings
Any alumnus is welcome to attend and 

participate in association board meetings.  
Unless otherwise noted, meetings are held 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Montrose Elementary 
library.  Remaining meeting dates for 2012 
are September 11 and November 20.  Meet-
ing dates for 2013 are March 19, June 18, 
September 17 and November 19.  To con-
firm time and location, you may call our 
office at 614/920-4937.

Note to Class Reunion Committees
The Alumni Association can help your 

planning process by providing updated 

class lists and/or mailing labels.  
Please leave a message on the Alum-
ni office voicemail at 614/920-4937 
or send an email request to info@
bexleyalumni.org.  When planning 
your reunion activities and supplies, 
why not consider offering our new 
decals as part of the reunion pack-
age?  Contact us for pricing on bulk 
orders, or check prices on the order 
form on the alumni website.

Attention Lifetime Members!
Please let us know whenever any of 

your contact information changes so that 
we can keep your records current.

Since we don’t receive a membership 
dues form from you every year that gives us 
that information, we are losing some of you 
and your newsletters are being returned as 
undeliverable.

You may send in current information 
by completing the Bio Form on the alumni 
website and clicking on Submit, by sending 
an email message to info@bexleyalumni.
org or by leaving a message on the alumni 
voicemail line at 614/920-4937.

Help support us with your spirit 
wear purchase 

Please check out the “Show Your Spir-
it” link at the top of the home page on the 
alumni website at www.bexleyalumni.org.  
Spirit School Apparel is making Bexley 

clothing and gift items available and has 
recently increased to 20% the percentage 
the alumni association receives for each 
purchase you make.  

We receive the above percentage only 
if items are purchased through our alumni 
website listed above.  Similar merchandise 
is available on other websites purporting to 
be our alumni site, but we receive nothing 
from them.  

Items are available imprinted for either 
the school or for alumni with your year of 
graduation.  Children’s and junior girl’s siz-
es are also available, so why not also consid-
er purchasing items for our future alumni?

Annual Dues Payers Wanted!
The Alumni Association 

needs your financial support 
if we are to be able to contin-
ue with our projects.  If you 
enjoyed receiving and read-
ing this alumni newsletter, we 
hope you will become an annual or lifetime 
member.

What would you like to see 
in this newsletter?
 If there’s something you’d like 
to see included in this newsletter, 
please submit your suggestion(s) to 
the editor, using any of the contact 
means listed at the bottom of the front 
page.  Better yet, if you’d like to write 
an article for consideration in the 
newsletter, send it along as well.

THANK YOU!
Thank you to the following alumni (and classes) who made donations to the Alumni 
Association since our Winter 2012 newsletter:
NAME OF DONOR  IN MEMORY OF IN HONOR OF UNDESIGNATED OTHER
Mary Jane Eidson Conlon ’45  X
Carl M. Johnson, Jr. ’47  X
Elaine Suid Leon ’49 Richard Suid ’55
Elaine Suid Leon ’49 Nathan Marx ’49
Charles F. Salt ’42  X
Dean ‘41 & Marilyn Cole Sutton ’42  X
Jane Leach Webster ’38 Russ Leach ’39    
John Lewis ’80  X
Class of 1952  X
Class of 1962  Scholarships 
  

Nominations Needed
 The alumni board would appreciate 
your input with suggestions for recipients 
of the Distinguished, Honorary and 
Honored alumni awards. Please send 
any names, together with the nominee’s 
qualifications and class year, as well as 
your name and contact information to us 
by mail to the Bexley High School Alumni 
Association, P. O. Box 457, Lithopolis, 
Ohio 43136-0457; via e-mail to info@
bexleyalumni.org or by using our online 
nomination form. Thank you. 
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CLASS NOTES

Class of 1947

July 2012
Walter Buchsieb – New Albany OH
Members of the class of 1947 met on June 9 & 10 to celebrate their 
65th anniversary.  There were 43 celebrants and their spouses.  We 
began with a buffet dinner at the home of Joann Baldwin Hickle.  
Norval Goss, our class president, hosted a Sunday brunch at 

Scioto C. C.  Our reunion committee also included Joyce Madison 
Jacobs, Edie Mae Hamilton Herrel, Jo-Elise May Davis, Mary Jo 
Chase Edwards, Diane Noland Byers, Jack Lewis and me. 
 
I still have some group pictures left from the reunion.  If anyone 
would like one, they can contact me at home (614-939-9333 or 
Walt1520@aol.com).  The cost for non-attendees is $4.85.

Class of 1929

July 2012: Ruth Roberts Rietz Taber – 
Hendersonville NC
Ruth celebrated her 100th birthday on 
May 4, 2011 at her home at Lake Point 
Landing.  Ruth was joined by Patti Jones 
Dutcher ’55, also a resident of Lake Point 
Landing, and her sister, Peg Roberts 
Sankey ’35.  Pictured left to right: Patti 
Dutcher, Ruth Taber, Peg Sankey

Some of the reunion attendees are listed below:
First row left to right:  Joyce Madison Jacobs, Mary Alice Riggs Billow, Wilma Batzer Arnett, Joann Baldwin Hickle, Edie Mae 
Hamilton Herrel, Rita Zalk-Cline, Mary Lee Wright Snavely, Virginia Hauschild Wise, Carl Johnson, Elise Webster Crum, Joan 
Schiff Beren
Back row left to right:  Mary Jo Chase Edwards, Norval Goss, Jack Lewis, Bud Susil, Robert Crise, Robert Schmidt, Walter Buchsieb, 
Dick Donaldson, John Hoskins, Bruce Alan, Kent Tarrier, Jerry Cooper, Bill Himmelreich, Jo-Elise May Davis
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Class of 1938

July 2012
Jane Leach Webster – Columbus OH 
I turned 92 on December 18, 2011.  Sorry 
to see so many of my class in the obits.  I 
had a stroke this past year.  My right hand 
was involved.  I spend my time reading, 
watching TV and the political news.  Still 
have my wits . . . I think!  Miss my kid brother 
so much.  I think all of my classmates from 
Bexley Park are gone.

Class of 1941

July 2012
David O. Richards – Granville OH
After helping to establish Kendal at Granville 
about 16 years ago, I’m happy to have these 
Bexley graduates as friends and neighbors in 
this continuing care retirement community:  
Ann Albershardt ’46, John Joyce ’44, Shirle 
Krueger ’49, Chuck Salt ’42 and Emily Schuh 
’41.  In addition, there are a large number of 
other Bexley residents who have joined our 
community.

Class of 1943

July 2012
Betsy Townsend Zahn – Columbus OH
I had a dramatic change in my life recently.  
After taking care of John with Alzheimers 
for the last 10 years, I had to put him in 
assisted living.  It was really tough to make 
that decision but I couldn’t afford to get sick 

myself and leave his care to family.  He was 
93 the end of May and isn’t even using a 
cane or walker.

Class of 1962

July 2012
Carol Miley Middaugh – Lancaster OH
What a truly memorable event our 50th 
reunion was:   from the high school tour 
on Friday afternoon, through the Rubino’s 
pizza party Friday evening, to the dinner 
party at the Columbus Country Club on 
Saturday evening.
We always knew what a special group 
the BHS class of 1962 was, and that was 
certainly apparent in abundance the 
weekend of May 18 and 19.   I lost count 
of the number of comments received from 
classmates and guests alike about the special 
and loving bond that is so apparent and still 
so strong 50 years after our graduation.  We 
are a special group of “kids” who grew up 
in a special place and had the good fortune 
to attend a special school because we had 
parents who chose Bexley in which to raise 
their family. We weren’t all rich monetarily, 
but we certainly were in all of the ways that 
really matter!
Many, many thanks to my reunion planning 
committee for all of the support they 
provided me and to all of our classmates 
who made the trip from near and far to be 
with us at this milestone 50th reunion.   I 
love you all!

Class of 1964

July 2012
Chuck Smith – Woodbridge VA 
My short play, Lifetime Contract, was one 
of four plays chosen out of 80 for the 12th 
New Voice Play Festival.  Each play was 
performed three times at The Old Opera 
House in Charles Town WV.  The audience 
voted on which play was best and mine 
received the silver medal.  Personally, I 
think I was robbed.

Class of 1981

July 2012
Steven Friedman – Gahanna OH
My wife and I enjoyed seeing my classmates 
and their families at our 30th reunion 
July 4, 2011.  My mother, Joan Schlonsky 
Friedman Rosenblum passed away July 20, 
2011 following an extended illness.  Thanks 
to BHS friends and classmates for their 
phone calls, correspondence and personal 
visits during shiva.

Deborah Zacks Robbins – Greenwich CT
Married to my husband, Cliff Robbins, for 
20 years.  We have three wonderful boys . . . 
. Dylan (19), a freshman at Duke University, 
David (16), a sophomore in high school 
and Reid (13), in 7th grade.  I recently got 
back to Bexley for a quick visit and couldn’t 
believe how much it had changed – all for 
the better! 

CLASS NOTES

 It was the 1962-1963 school year as I 
entered Bexley Jr. High for 7th grade. My 
homeroom, English and history teacher 
was Miss (Linda) Linscott. This was her 
first teaching job out of college from 
Miami University. Miss Linscott didn’t 
pull any punches and wouldn’t take any 
guff from any snot-nosed middle school 
kid. Needless to say, she was tough and no 
one wanted to cross her. 
 Years later, I became an owner of 
an Ink Well printing franchise in Upper 
Arlington. In walked Miss Linscott one day 
and I knew her right away. Advertisements 

on the radio named me and she wanted to 
see if I was that person. We chatted for a 
while and she told me this story. 
 In her first year at Bexley, Miss Linscott 
wanted to come across as “tough” so that 
the students wouldn’t run all over her even 
though she was truly soft and gentle. Her 
reputation came to be as scary and no one 
wanted her as their teacher. Miss Linscott 
was married over the summer and became 
Mrs. Robert. As the new school year was 
about to begin, a newbie 7th grade young 
lady climbed to the second floor of the 
Cassingham building and found her name 

on the roster for Mrs. Robert. As luck 
would have it, Mrs. Robert was in the 
classroom and this girl went in to meet 
and greet her. She was quite excited and 
said, “Oh Mrs. Robert, I’m so happy I got 
you as a teacher and I’m glad I didn’t get 
that old witch, Miss Linscott!” That poor 
girl was as good as gold the entire school 
year. 
 Unfortunately, I read in the Columbus 
Dispatch that Mrs. Robert left us on 
January 25, 2012.  

The following article was submitted by Dave Woodyard ’68
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IN A SPECIALTY KNOWN 
FOR BEING A YOUNG 
PHYSICIAN’S GAME,  
George Slater, MD, stands out 
for many reasons. And the 
most obvious isn’t necessarily 
his age. 
 
 Sure, at age 65, Dr. Slater is one of 
the senior members not only of his group, 
but of his specialty. He helped found 
the hospitalist group at the John Muir 
Medical Center in Walnut Creek, Calif., 
about 11 years ago. But in a field where 
young practitioners embrace all kinds of 
physical activities, Dr. Slater is a standout.  
 If it’s late winter or early spring, 
you’ll find him skiing near Lake Tahoe 
on his days off. But instead of riding a 
lift up the mountain and then gliding 
down, Dr. Slater prefers to make 
things a little more difficult.  
 In what’s called backcountry 
skiing, he and his buddies hike up 
a mountain in special telemark 
skis that allow you to walk without 
slipping backwards. He got hooked 
on them about 20 years ago, and 
he’s climbed up—and skied down—
countless mountains ever since.  
 “Years ago,” Dr. Slater says, “I 
got to the top of the lift at Squaw 
Valley. Instead of looking down at the 
perfectly groomed ski slope, I looked in 
the other direction. I realized that the 
countless snowy peaks in the distance 
were more appealing than skiing with 
hordes of people in their best outfits.”  
 But for Dr. Slater, backcountry 
skiing occupies just part of one season. 
In warmer weather, for example, he 
mountain bikes two or three times a 

week up Mt. Diablo (which is only 4,000 
feet, he notes, but it’s close to home); sails his 
32-foot sloop in windy San Francisco Bay 
a few times a month; and swims “a couple 
of thousand meters” a few times a week.  
 He also dabbles in high-performance 
driving at local racetracks in his BMW 
M3, and despite recent knee replacement 
surgery, Dr. Slater just completed a 
triathlon. He and his girlfriend competed in 
a category in which he did all the swimming, 
she did all the running, and they both 
completed the cycling on a tandem bike.  
 While Dr. Slater has friends, some of 
whom are physicians, who share his passion 
for the outdoors, most can’t keep up with 
him. That’s in part because of his schedule. 
“Several colleagues said that they wish 
they had become hospitalists,” Dr. Slater 
explains, “because they like the lifestyle  
so much.” 
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Making the most of the 
hospital-medicine lifestyle  

A hospitalist’s schedule leaves  
plenty of time for the great outdoors 

 
(This article, featuring George Slater ’62, was published in the  

September 2009 issue of Today’s Hospitalist)

(The following article appeared in 
ThisWeek Bexley News on May 16, 2012)

BHS 
achieves 

gold rating
 Bexley High School has received a 
“gold medal” top rating and the No. 2 
ranking of all Ohio public high schools, 
according to an article by U.S. News and 
World Report, published last week.
 The Best High Schools analysis 
identifies the top public schools that 
prepare students for college success. 
The magazine evaluated nearly 21,776 
public high schools in 49 states and the 
District of Columbia (Nebraska isn’t 
listed), awarding schools gold, silver 
or bronze medals based on state profi-
ciency standards, how well they prepare 
students for college and other factors. In 
2009, Bexley High School had received 
a silver medal when only 2,800 schools 
across the country were included in the 
review.
 According to U.S. News and World 
Report, the comprehensive rankings 
methodology “is based on the key prin-
ciples that a great high school must 
serve all of its students well, not just 
those who are college-bound, and that 
it must be able to produce measurable 
academic outcomes to show the school 
is successfully educating its student 
body across a range of performance in-
dicators.”
 Only 19 Ohio high schools re-
ceived gold medals, and only Walnut 
Hills High School in the Cincinnati 
area outranked Bexley.
 Bexley’s district ranking nation-
wide was 120th.
 The U.S. News and World Report 
rankings were based on the 2010-11 
school year, when Bexley High School’s 
enrollment was at 706 students. The 
analysis determined the degree to 
which schools prepare students for 
college-level work by looking at student 
success in Advanced Placement or In-
ternational Baccalaureate programs.
 To see the report, visit www.usnews.
com/education/best-high-schools/ohio.
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By Amy Brewster

 Yesterday, walking on rain-
drenched pine needles and listening to 
the drip of raindrops on lichen-covered 
oaks, I was back in the summer of 1961.  
I am 10, and I have just flown across 
country to meet my grandmother in 
Ohio, where we packed up the car and 
headed for Ontario, Canada.
 Our destination was Camp 
Wigwasati on Lake Temagami, 
where my grandfather worked as 
camp director for over 30 years.  At 
Wigwasati, my grandfather, Carlton 
Smith, or “Smitty,” as he was known, 
was a well-liked, colorful character.  He 
was camp director in the summer and 
a high school chemistry teacher and 
football coach during the school year.
 Smitty’s reputation was well established long before I arrived 
at camp.  He was known for his great sense of humor, his fairness 
and his keen mind.  He could out-canoe, out-fish and out-square 
dance anyone within 50 miles.
 When Grandma and I arrived that summer, Grandpa was 
away, leading a canoe trip.  The camp was often empty because of 
these trips, and Grandma tried to keep me happy by teaching me 
to knit, taking me canoeing or playing cards.
 Although these activities were fun, they were not what I 
longed for most, which was to be with the boys and my grandpa on 
a canoe trip up north, camping under the stars, fishing, chopping 
wood and listening to Smitty tell his famous ghost stories.
 When he was in camp, I heard him every morning just as light 
reached our cabin window.  Snuggled in bed under my Hudson 
Bay blanket, a blood-curdling “Owheeee!” would reach my ears as 
Grandpa took his morning dip in the cold, clear lake.
 Smitty was famous for teasing, and I was not spared.  He 
would challenge me at breakfast, asking if I had swum across the 
lake yet, pulled in a pickerel or traveled to Bear Island to climb the 
fire tower.  All of these gauntlets were tossed out in the dining hall 
amidst a table full of boys.  By the end of the summer, I had met 
all but one of these feats.  The ultimate test for being included on 
the list of the truly brave and honored of a camp had eluded me.  
Grandpa had pestered me about it all summer, and now there was 
only one week left before I went home.
 “So when are we going to see you dive off the tower?” he 
would ask again over blueberry pancakes.  His eyes would twinkle 
as he counted off the days that I had left at camp.  The tower he 

was referring to was a 30-foot wooden 
diving platform built in the 1930s that 
was an official initiation rite at camp.
 I had done everything else to prove 
myself in his eyes: swum across the 
lake, gone fishing, canoed to another 
island in a storm, pitched for the Red 
team in the Red and Green games, and 
climbed the fire tower on Bear Island.  
But I had not been able to overcome my 
fear of leaping off the tower.
 The tower was higher than any diving 
board I had attempted back home in 
California.  As far as I was concerned, I 
might as well jump out of an airplane – 
except with that, you had a parachute.
 Besides, it was not just a matter of 
jumping and hitting feet first.  No, that 
was considered too wimpy.  The true 

test was to dive cleanly and smoothly into the water.
 I had tried all summer.  Day after day, I would climb the 
wooden ladder and inch out onto the platform: one step, two, 
and finally 10.  There were no rails to cling to at the top, and the 
bottoms of my feet would tingle against the wooden planks as the 
chill of the morning air added to my shivering.
 There I stood, perched on the edge, overwhelmed with fear 
and never looking down.  Every time I made the decision to dive, 
I would break into a sweat and, overcome with anxiety, make my 
way back down the ladder.
 Finally the day came when there was only one more chance to 
prove myself.  Just before light began to creep over the horizon, I 
snuck out of my cabin and made my way to the tower.
 I stood in front of the ladder and looked up, took a deep breath 
and began to climb the rungs toward the top.  It seemed that they 
went on forever, and my fingers began to sweat.  I knew this was it.  
I would never be able to return to camp with my head held high if 
I failed.
 I heard the brass gong calling all campers to breakfast.  Time 
was running out.  Taking five steps backward, I sprang toward the 
edge, gave a final jump up with knees slightly bent, and arched high 
over those dark Canadian waters.
 In the moment before my outstretched arms hit the lake, I 
heard a high-pitched and joyful “Owheeee!”  I smiled as my toes 
disappeared beneath the surface.  It was the beginning of another 
day at Wigwasati, but this time at breakfast, I would have an answer 
for my grandpa.

 

(The following story, about her grandpa, Coach Carlton Smith, was written by Amy Brewster, daughter of Phyllis Smith Brewster ’43 
(deceased) and published in the August/September 2011 issue of Looking Back magazine)

The Tower
The daredevil feat was the last of Grandpa’s challenges to her – and the scariest.
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     Scott Helman ’93, staff writer at The Boston Globe, co-
authored a book, The Real Romney that was excerpted in the 
February 2012 issue of Vanity Fair.
     In addition, Scott was chosen by leaders of the senior class 
to be the graduation speaker for the class of 2012 at their 
commencement ceremony on June 2.  

     Rui Huang ’11, was recognized in 2010 as the 1st place 
winner for the Federal Duck Stamp Design Competition, 
and her stamp was collected by the National Postal Museum 
in Washington, D.C. 
     Earlier this year Rui exhibited her artwork at the Bexley 
Public Library along with her mother and local artist, 
Yanping Lu, in a show called “1+1.”
     She has begun to edit a children’s picture book that will be 
published later this year.  
 Nate Beeler ’98 has joined The Columbus Dispatch as 
its new editorial cartoonist.  At the Washington Examiner, 
where he had worked since 2005, Nate earned the reputation 
of being a witty cartoonist, top-flight artist and first-rate 
journalist.  

Marcus Wood ’62 can now say that he summited 
Mount Hood.  Billing himself as the “reigning geezer” on 
the climb Marcus, who overcame a stroke and other heart 
problems in 2009 reached his dream of a lifetime and made 
it to the summit of Mount Hood along with a professional 
climber and others of his team who were all participating 
in the Climb for Clean Air, an annual fundraiser for the 
American Lung Association.

Lifetime Contract, a short play written by Chuck Smith 
’64, was one of four plays chosen out of eighty for the 12th 
New Voice Play Festival.  Each play was performed three 
times this June at The Old Opera House in Charles Town, 
WV.  Chuck’s play received the second place Silver Stage 
Award.

Shani Hadjian, ’05 has been cast as Madame de la 
Grande Bouche in the national stage tour of Disney’s Beauty 
and the Beast.  The show will be presented at the Palace 
Theater in Columbus this October.  Stricken, 

  In Memoriam: Reported since last newsletter
’30 Jane Sulzer Innis 8-01-12
’36 Bob Minor 6-26-12
’36 Erwin Petzinger 4-30-12
’36 Orleta Swackhamer Demuth 11-22-11
’38 Helen Cohen Carroll 2-21-12
’39 Margaret Edwards Mason 6-12-12
’39 Jean Sterner Ellis 1-01-12
’40 Glenna Barnett Reed 6-22-12
’40 Allen Gundersheimer 1-21-12
’41 Joanne Mossgrove Markos 6-05-12
’42 Howard Mitchell 5-05-12
’42 Robert Wright 9-16-12
’44 Wilford Crise 3-18-12
’44 Eugene Polster 9-16-08
’44 Milton Taylor 1-30-12
’46 Mary Ellen Bartlett Clark 2-10-12

’46 Helen Rehn 6-26-12
’46 Rufus Short 6-06-12
’46 Nancy Wahoff Herchline 6-06-12
’47 Marilyn Bukey McElfresh 7-08-12
’47 Jack Hardin 2-04-12
’47 Robert Hardman 4-21-12
’47 Shirley Shipe Maliff 4-01-12
’47 Jane Thomas Vanstolk 7-11-12
’47 Norman Tyack 1-18-12
’49 Dick Landrum 1-27-12
’51 Mary Bernlohr Cunningham 5-08-12
’52 Joan Frankenberger Crawford 1-13-12
’54 Carol Sue Pailet Zacks 1-01-12
’54 Mark Perrin 7-30-12
’57 Martha Hausman Bowman 5-09-12
’57 Bill Porter 8-04-12

’59 Bob Babbitt 1-03-12
’59 Judy Zelizer Shifrin 9-29-11
’62 Sandra Goldstein Morrow 4-22-12
’64 Lynda Medors Vawter 2-20-12
’64 Gregg Robins 7-12-12
’69 Ronald Seagle 8-12-12
’69 William “Biff” Farley 9-04-12
’71 Judith Hoffman 3-30-12
’75 John J. Faust 7-28-12
’75 Bruce Stout 1-28-12
’77 Jamie Bridenbaugh Brandt 1-07-12
’85 David Goodrich 5-19-12
’92 Mitch Hunt 1-27-12
’94 Courtney Barton 5-03-12
’05 Brian Goldhardt 8-30-12
 

The Columbus Dispatch, 
Wednesday June 27, 2012 

There’s a quiet refuge that snakes along 
Bexley’s border, about 2.5 miles of nature 
and recreation that can easily go unnoticed 
by those passing through.

But it’s time to tap into it and highlight 
Alum Creek as one of the city’s amenities, 
officials say.

“We have this great asset in our backyard, 

and we don’t really have any way to get on the 
creek and enjoy it,” said Mayor Ben Kessler.

That may soon change; Bexley plans to 
buy kayaks for the recreation department. City 
officials also have applied for grant money for a 
launch site and are considering the adoption of 
an Alum Creek Preservation District.

A $5,000 grant from the Bexley 
Community Foundation will pay for eight 
kayaks and canoes, along with paddles 
and life vests. The recreation department 

has applied for money from the Ohio 
Department of Natural Resources with two 
possible launch sites in mind. It would cost 
about $27,000 for one at Jeffrey Mansion or 
$32,000 for one at Schneider Park.

“It’s obviously a nice amenity for the 
community, and to date, we have not utilized 
it,” said Mike Price, recreation director. “This 
is an opportunity to get people into the water 
and experience the creek and seeing all the 
benefits of that.”

KAYAKS ON WATERWAY
Bexley plans to highlight Alum Creek as amenity

Kayaks -  con’t.on page 9
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Year  Recipient
2001  ......................................... Tiffaney Mummey
2002  ....................................................Eileen Neal 
2003  ............................................. Diana Haninger
2004  .............................................Shelby Nathans
2005  ................................................. Ashley Foote
2006  .............................................. Cynthia Liefeld

Year  Recipient
2007  ............................................Jonathan Carroll
2008  ................................................Robert Moore
2009  ................................................... Chris Balch
2010  ...................................Anastasiya Nazarenko
2011  ...................................................Aaron Gaba

The Columbus Dispatch, 
Thursday August 23, 2012 

 Alcohol may soon flow at Jeffrey 
Mansion, opening up a new revenue stream 
for the city of Bexley.
 The Bexley City Council is considering 
an ordinance to allow adult beverages during 
private events and may vote on it at the next 
council meeting.
 “This is something we’ve had our eye 
on,” said Mayor Ben Kessler. “We’re facing 
budgetary pressures that are forcing us to sit 
down and take a hard look at all of our assets.”
 Last year, the city’s Recreation 
Department booked about a quarter of the 

mansion’s available dates, said Recreation 
Director Mike Price. If that number jumps 
to about half, it would translate to roughly 
$52,000 more in revenue a year, which Price 
called a conservative estimate.
 “In a number of instances, when we 
tell interested people that alcohol is not 
permitted, that’s the end of the conversation,” 
he said. “And we understand. It’s a big part of 
a lot of events.”
 Events at the mansion include weddings, 
birthdays, baby showers and bar mitzvahs.
 If the measure passes, alcohol would 
be served only on Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays.
 The customer would have to pay for 

special-duty officers through the Bexley 
Police Department and hire a caterer that’s 
been pre-approved by the Bexley Recreation 
Board. That’s to ensure that those running the 
event will be responsible, Kessler said.
 The idea of opening the mansion, which 
is home to the Recreation Department and a 
preschool, to alcohol has been floated before 
unsuccessfully.
 “In the past, it’s been a very emotional 
discussion where people thought about the 
worst thing that could happen,” Kessler said. 
“Here, we’re coming out of the gates with a 
restrained, responsible policy that respects 
the heritage of the park.”
 The city, facing revenue losses from 
state cuts in local-government funds and 
estate taxes, trimmed nearly $1 million from 
this year’s budget.
 “As we look for alternative revenue, the 
question is, ‘Are we using this resource to the 
fullest?’” Kessler said.
 Tuesday’s council meeting will include a 
hearing on the ordinance at 6 p.m.

Bexley’s Jeffrey Mansion 
might be opened to alcohol

Suburb trying to recover lost revenue from private events

 At this year’s awards assembly, Larry Pliskin, Alumni Association Co-Chairman, 
presented $1,000 scholarships to Stephanie Rawlings and Harold “DJ” Jones, recipients of the 
Carlton Smith Memorial Scholarship, and to Sirrus Lawson Bourne, recipient of the William 
E. L. Young Memorial Service Award.  Prior recipients of these awards are listed below.

Alumni Association presents 
annual scholarships 

Year Recipient 
1994 Shana Carter
  Aaron Gilbert  
1995 Andrew Hayes
  Erin Zantello 
1996  Shane Roberts
  Christi Smith  
1997 Patrick Elias
  Alissa Luck  
1998 Alex Meizlish
  Amy Shifflette 
1999 Joel Borovsky
  Bryn Tschannen-Mora

Year Recipient
2000 Kay Ritchey
  David Truesdale 
2001 Lindsay Avner
  Curtis Henn 
2002 Eileen Neal 
  Mitch Ryan
2003 Megan Wenz
  Brandon White
2004 Chelsea Callif
  Brendan Devine
2005 Chase Stanley 
  Lauren Cooper

Year Recipient
2006 Ellen Braverman
  John Zanner
2007 Michelle Beck
  Tyler Stanley
2008 Rachel Leeds
  Ben Scoblianko
2009 Tyler Johnson
  Deena Levey
2010 Leah Levey 
  Reuel Rogers
2011 Zoe Beaumier
 Neal Pohlman

William E. L. Young Memorial Service Award Recipients (Awarded since 2001)

Carlton Smith Memorial Scholarship Fund Recipients (Awarded since 1994)

Even if the grant is not approved, the city still 
plans to use the kayaks, Price said. There are 
some decent access points along the creek, 
and the department might rent out the 
equipment or use it for special programs.
 It probably won’t be put to use until fall 
because the creek’s water level is low during the 
summertime. Price hopes to tie the city’s new 
equipment into the Labor Day block party.
 Meanwhile, an ordinance was 
introduced at last night’s city council meeting 
to create an Alum Creek Preservation 
District that would keep developments a 
certain distance from the water.
 “Due to the fact that this is our only 
waterway, we need to protect it,” Kessler 
said. “It won’t have much of a pragmatic 
impact to the residents, but activities that 
would create erosion likely are prohibited, 
such as clear-cutting along the creek.”
 The ordinance for the preservation 
district mirrors one passed by Franklin 
County last year. If approved, that means the 
setbacks would follow the 100-year flood 
plain on Federal Emergency Management 
Agency maps or be at least 100 feet from the 
center of the creek.
 Current landscaping would be 
grandfathered in, Kessler said. He doesn’t 
expect the ordinance to affect any current 
developments and said he’s worked with 
Capital University for its approval.
 The issue will be discussed again 
during a second reading at the next council 
meeting.

Kayaks -  continued from page 8
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WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
Send us news about yourself to be included in the alumni newsletter and on the alumni website. Please note: we will not be 
able to publish your news, either in our newsletter or on the website, if your dues are not paid and current.

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Maiden Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Class: _________________________  City/State: _____________________________________________________
News: ___________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  
________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Mail information to:  Bexley High School Alumni Association
 P.O. Box 457. Lithopolis, Ohio 43136-0457

The following highlights from the 2010-2011 school year appeared 
on the Bexley schools website at www.bexleyschools.org.

Bexley Secondary Schools 

Bexley High School and Bexley Middle School 
•	 Bexley	High	School	earned	a	place	on	the	list	of	top	U.S.	high	schools	published	
by U.S.	News	and	World	Report.	 Newsweek	magazine’s	report	listing	the	best	
public	high	schools	in	the	United	States	included	Bexley	High	School	in	the	
245th	spot,	ahead	of	every	other	Central	Ohio	school	on	the	list. 

•	 Site	evaluators	 from	 the	 International	Baccalaureate	Middle	Years	Program	
visited	Bexley	Middle	School	to	provide	feedback	and	make	recommendations	
about	future	progress	on	the	best	practice.	 The	faculty	had	conducted	a	year	
long	self-study	in	preparation	for	the	visit,	creating assessments	to	evaluate	
students	according	to	IB	rubrics. 

•	 The	 Bexley	 City	 School	 District	 was	 selected	 to	 be	 a	 part	 the	 Advanced	
Placement	Program’s	“AP	Achievement	District	Honor	Roll”	for	2011.

•	 In	his	first	year	as	BMS	Assistant	Principal,	 Jason	Caudill	 led	staff	members	
in	updating	 their	 curriculum	guides	and	courses	of	 study	 to	ensure	quality	
learning.	Teachers	 used	 the	 ACT	 quality	 core	 as	well	 as	 national	 and	 state	
standards	for	the	updates	that	the	school	will	implement	next	year.

•	 Four	Bexley	High	School	seniors	advanced	to	Finalist	status	 in	the	National	
Merit	Scholarship	Program:	Leah	Goldstein,	Nathan	James,	Seth	Ringel,	and	
Jaclyn	Serpico.	In	addition,	Ruth	Hay	was	named	a	National	Merit	Semifinalist,	
while	 the	 following	 students	 were	 Commended	 Scholars:	 Rahel	 Adugna,	

Jasmine	Chen,	Rachel	Marschner,	Sam	Meizlish,	Rachel	Moore,	Jared	Rosen	
and	Joan	Spicer.

•	 BHS	 teaching	 teams	 in	 chemistry,	 English	 and	 geometry	 were	 identified	
as	highly	effective	 in	a	Battelle	 for	Kids	 initiative,	with	the	Bexley	teachers	
demonstrating	that	they	are	ahead	of	their	peers	in	their	ability	to	accelerate	
student	 progress.	   Battelle	 for	 Kids	 recognized	 BMS	 faculty	 members	 Dr.	
Linda	Kelley	and	Natalie	Mroz	and	BHS	English	teacher	Neal	Tomich	as	“highly	
effective”	teachers	based	on	a	value-added	data	analysis	conducted	over	two	
years.  

•	 BMS	students	 completed	yearlong	macro	projects	highlighting	STEM	skills,	
those	 that	 reinforce	 information	 and	 technology	 and	 cultivate	 learning,	
thinking	and	life	skills. 

•	 The	 BHS	 student	 newspaper,  The	 Torch  received	 the	 All-Ohio	 award,	 the	
highest	possible,	from	the	Ohio	Scholastic	Media	Association	for	its	work	in	
the	2010-11	school	year.	In	addition	to	the	overall	award,	29	members	of	the	
staff	received	a	total	of	61	individual	awards. The	Torch was	one	of	only	three	
school	newspapers	in	the	state	to	receive	the	All-Ohio	award. Torch staffers	
helped	 Cassingham	 fourth	 graders	 learn	 about	 teamwork	 and	 group	
production	efforts.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS -  con’t.on page 12
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PLEASE PAY YOUR 2012 ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DUES NOW!  
Your	dues	expire	December	31	each	year

Mail information below to:			The	Bexley	High	School	Alumni	Association	 ALUMNI	ID	# _____________________________   
	 P.	O.	Box	457	 																								                					(found	on	the	mailing	label)

	 Lithopolis	OH	43136-0457
Enclosed	is	my	check	(payable	to	Bexley	Alumni	Association)	for	$ ______________	 as	indicated	below:
I	prefer	to	pay	with	my	MasterCard	or		VISA!					 			Amount	Paid:	____________(Check	selection(s)	below)
Circle card type:   			MC									VISA								 Card	Number:	 ________________________________ 	 Expiration: ______ 	 Month ______	 Year
				 	Card	ID	No.:		 ______ 	 (3-digit	number	on	the	back	of	your	card)
Or	pay	by	credit	card	online	at	www.bexleyalumni.org

Annual Dues:
o	$10	Senior	single	(60+)					 o	$18	Senior	couple	(60+)		 o	$25	Regular	single	(-60	 o	$45	Regular	couple	(-60)
Lifetime Dues:
o	$200	Lifetime	single					 o	$360	Lifetime	couple																	 o	Other	$ __________________
o	Contribution	to	the	Coach	Carlton	Smith	Scholarship	Fund	$ ________________________________
o		Contribution	to	the	William	E.	L.	Young	Memorial	Service	Award	$ ____________________________
Dues	payments	to	the	Bexley	High	School	Alumni	Association	and	contributions	to	the	Coach	Carlton	Smith	Memorial	Scholarship	Fund	and	to	the	William	E.	L.	Young	 
Memorial	Service	Award	are	tax	deductible. 

Name ____________________________________________________ 	 Student	Last	Name	 ______________________	 Class ________         
																																																		Last					 	 																									First		 	 	 										 	 													(If	applicable)

Name ____________________________________________________	 Student	Last	Name	 ______________________ 	 Class ________  
																																														Last					 	 																									First		 	 	 										 	 													(If	applicable)

Address __________________________________________________ 	 City/State ____________________________ Zip _________

Home	Phone ______________________	 Cell	Phone _____________________ 	 E-Mail _____________________________________

o	  I WANT TO “GO GREEN” AND RECEIVE MY NEWSLETTERS VIA EMAIL!! S/F-12

#

 Why not consider making a donation 
in honor of or in memory of a family 
member or classmate?
 The Bexley High School Alumni 
Association welcomes any size donation 
and we offer two options for payment.  
Your donation is tax deductible.  

OPTION 1
 You can make a secure, online 
payment by credit card (we accept both 
VISA and MasterCard). Simply click on the 
Donate to the Alumni Association link on 
the home page at www.bexleyalumni.org 
to be taken to our transaction processing 
site where you can select your method of 
payment and specify the amount you wish 
to give.

OPTION 2
If you prefer to send in your credit card 
information or pay by check, please print 
and complete our Donation Form (at 
right) and mail it to us at P. O. Box 457, 
Lithopolis OH 43136.  Please make checks 
payable to BHSAA.

Bexley High School Alumni Association P. O. Box 457
614-920-4937 Lithopolis OH 43136     
 
Your	gift	to	the	Bexley	High	School	Alumni	Association	will	promote	excellence	in	a	variety	of	areas.

Please	make	your	check	payable	to	BHSAA.	Your	cancelled	check	is	your	receipt.

I	prefer	to	pay	with	my	MasterCard	or	VISA!		Amount	Paid:	 __________________________________
Circle	card	type:				MC						or					VISA										Card	Number:	 _____________________________________
Expiration:			___	Month	___Year
Card	ID	No.:	____	(3-digit	number	on	the	back	of	your	card)

Please	complete	this	form:	Check	if	this	is	a	new	address		o 
Name:	 _________________________________________________________________
Street:	 _________________________________________________________________
City	State	Zip: _____________________________________________________________
Enclosed	is	my	gift	in	the	amount	of	$___________	to	the	Bexley	High	School	Alumni	Association.

My	gift	is	o in memory of  o	in	honor	of	_______________________________;	o	an	undesignated	
donation	to	the	Bexley	High	School	Alumni	Association.

Your	gift	is	an	investment	in	the	future	education	of	our	children.

Please mail with your check to: 
Bexley	High	School	Alumni	Association	
P.	O.	Box	457	
Lithopolis	OH	43136

WAYS TO DONATE TO BHSAA

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 
S/F-12
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Co-Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Larry Pliskin ’84
Co-Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ron Robins ’58
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Babbitt Hysell ’42
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Miley Middaugh ’62
Financial Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Adam Roslovic ’89

TRUSTEES
2009-2012  2010-2013
Matt Copp ’86  Joan Eickholt Birtcher ’49
Andrew S. Ives ’88  Wayne Hanners ’49
John F. Lewis, Jr. ’80  Joann Susil Hanners ’49 
 
2011-2014  2012-2015
Saralee Graham Seckel ’51  Barbara Bidlack Hauser ’53
Tina Heddleson Wolf ’90  Barbara Heer Reed ’41
Barbara Volosin Elsass ’61  Sherry Rosen Goldenberg ’58

•	 Middle	Schoolers	organized	the	Pennies	for	Peace	project,	based	on	their	
reading	of	Greg	Mortenson’s	autobiographical	book Three	Cups	of	Tea,	to	
raise	funds	for	education	projects	in	Pakistan	and	Afghanistan.

•	 Bexley’s	In-the-Know	academic	quiz	team,	including	seniors	Wes	Curran,	
Sam	Meizlish	and	Alex	Lange,	won	the	WOSU-TV	Tournament,	defeating	
64	teams	from	Central	Ohio	high	schools. 

•	 BHS’s	Vocal	 Ensemble	 choir	was	 selected	 to	perform	at	 the	2011	OMEA	
Professional	 Development	 Conference,	 a	 Cleveland	 Cavaliers’	 basketball	
game	and	the	Ohio	Statehouse,	among	many	other	venues.	 BMS	choirs	
performed	at	the	school’s	Veterans’	Day	Assembly,	recognizing	active	duty	
service	persons	and	veterans	from	the	community,	as	well	as	around	town	
at	places	like	Summit	and	Wexner	Heritage	Village.

•	 The	 members	 of	 Bexley	 High	 School’s	 chapter	 of	 Junior	 Statesmen	 of	
America	(JSA),	an	extracurricular	club,	attended	Ohio	River	Valley	Spring	
State,	 an	 overnight	 convention	 held	 in	 Columbus	 in	 the	 spring	 with	
members	of	JSA	chapters	from	Ohio,	Tennessee,	Indiana	and	Kentucky.

•	 BMS	teacher	and	IB	coordinator	Nate	Maier	was	chosen	to	participate	in	
the	2011	Columbus	Museum	of	Art	Teaching	for	Creativity	Institute.

•	 Bexley	 High	 School	 senior	 Rahel	 Adugna	 was	 honored	 as	 a	 National	
Achievement	Scholar,	providing	recognition	for	outstanding	Black	American	
high	school	students	through	the	National	Merit	Scholarship	Corporation.

•	 BHS	 orchestra	 senior	 Alex	 Lange	 joined	 ProMusica	 Chamber	 Orchestra	
musicians	on	stage	at	 the	Southern	Theater	 in	December	 for	a	program	
of	 holiday	 classics	 including	 selections	 from	 Handel’s	 Messiah.	   Senior	

Michael	Miller,	a	string	bass	musician,	represented	Bexley	in	the	Ohio	Music	
Educators	Association	(OMEA)	Regional	Honors	Orchestra,	rehearsing	and	
performing	with	the	most	accomplished	string	players	in	central	Ohio.	 

•	 Bexley	High	School	seniors	Charlotte	Myers	and	Evan	Porter	were	among	
the	 central	 Ohio	 students	 from	 111	 schools	 honored	 as	 2011	 Scholar	
Athletes	by	the	Columbus	Dispatch. 

•	 Bexley	 High	 School	 fielded	 its	 first-ever	 Poetry	 Out	 Loud	 team,	 part	
of	 a	 nationwide	 poetry	 recitation	 contest	 sponsored	 by	 the	 National	
Endowment	 for	 the	 Arts	 and	 the	 Poetry	 Foundation.	 Seniors	 Nathan	
James	and	Brittany	Brown	were	two	of	the	29	students	who	competed	by	
reciting	poems	for	a	public	audience	in	January,	while	sophomore	Mallory	
Kassoy	advanced	to	the	state	competition,	eventually	placing	sixth. 

•	 BHS	students	tied	for	fifth	place	out	of	49	teams	at	the	regional	Environthon	
competition	this	spring,	including	seniors	Molly	Brewer,	Amanda	Young,	
Nick	Spaeth-Cook,	Claire	Beckett,	and	Libby	Davis. 

•	 Bexley	High	School’s	Charlotte	Myers	won	the	state	Division	II	title	in	the	
400	meter.	  Hayden	Humphrey	qualified	for	the	state	swim	meet	 in	the	
100	breast	stroke.	 Maddie	Morton,	BHS	senior	varsity	tennis	player,	made	
her	 fourth	 trip	 to	 the	 state	Division	 II	 tournament.	  The	BHS	girls’	 cross	
country	 team	–	 including	 senior	Chelsea	Gordon	 --	 ran	 their	best	 races	
and	times	of	the	year,	finishing	fourteenth	in	the	state	in	division	II.

•	 Bexley	High	School’s	Volley	for	the	Cure	raised	$1,665	for	Komen	Columbus.
•	 Seniors	Tomer	 Lux	 and	Marcellus	Veneziano	 enlisted	 in	 the	 U.S.	 armed	
services.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS -  continued from page 10
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